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VIP MARKS 33 YEARS OF WORKING IN HAITI
Sometimes the road to success isn’t a road at all…
it’s a challenge, an inspiration, a dream, a hope.

That is what, in 1979, set aglow the founding of
the organization that became Ventures In People
Foundation, Inc.

I like milestones as they give us a look at how far
we have traveled.

VIP’s original mission was to deliver health care
to an area of 150 square miles in Haiti’s Central
Plateau with Mirebalais being the home base.
This area had been assigned by the Haitian
Ministry of Health. There were NO doctors,
NO nurses, NO midwives and NO health care
workers. Care was up to the family, relatives or
neighbors.

To initiate a Health Care Program Americans
and Haitians worked together in groups each
day, set up clinics (rally posts, remember ?) In
schools, churches, shelters, homes, and best of
all, out under the trees! One goal was to create
awareness of what could be done.

Services included physical exams, maternity care,
immunizations to prevent communicable diseases,
weighing children to gage child development and
more. 300 to 400 people per day.

As VIP cultivated other relationships our 
horizons were broadened to seeing significant
other community needs. In 1984,  87 VIP helped
finance the training of Haitians to be Community
Health Care Workers. Other focus on education
included 1988-Student Education Sponsorship
Program, 1996-4H Clubs for many who could
not afford formal education or lived in areas so
remote that there were no schools around.

Environmental factors came to our attention and
Community Outreach Projects were undertaken.
1990 -92 Wells and Pumps providing Clean
Water, 1992 Solar Energy (Sun Ovens) to help
conserve the few trees that remained, followed by
Solar Water Heaters for clinics. (Can you imagine
a Health Care facility without hot water ?) 1993
had VIP involved in helping set up Vocational
classes in electricity, plumbing, typing and sewing.

Interest was aroused in Agriculture needs and in
1993. Nubian Goats were imported from the
USA to start the first Goat Husbandry Program.
Projects have been initiated and sustained 

financially through the faithfulness of our
donors, many Rotary and Kiwanis Grants and
VIP Fund raising efforts.

We are thankful for all that support !

Through the years we have told you about other
projects (too numerous to mention) which have
been introduced and sustained with the same pio-
neer spirit that founded VIP. It continues to be a
motivating factor in our services today.

We are inspired by the resilience, creativity and
desire of Haitians to “learn to help themselves”.

I like to believe that VIP, by “sowing the seeds”
of Health Care and the awareness of its’ benefits
to the community in 1979, somehow lead to a
200 bed Teaching Hospital in Mirebalais built
by PIH (Partners In Health) headed by Dr. 
Paul Farmer.

“Piti piti swazo fe niche” (Little by little the bird
builds its’ nest) I know you’ve heard it before,
but, it is how things 
happen in Haiti.

SPECIAL  EVENT
MARK  YOUR  CALENDAR

WHEN ? Monday, May 21, 2012 
4:00 to 8:00 PM

VIP OPEN HOUSE

WHERE ? Cedar  Ridge  Apartments 
123 Cedar Ridge Drive, West Bend
Take Hy 33 to Scenic Drive 
(West side of West Bend) 
South to Cedar Ridge Drive

WHY ? Louis Tenior Guerrier, Coord. of the 
VIP Student Education Sponsorship 
Program will be here May 1-30, at the 
invitation of  Ventures In People. He will 
share information about Education in 
Haitian Schools and VIP Programs as well as updates about the earthquake 
and other information of  interest to the audience

OPEN  TO ANYONE  INTERESTED  IN  GLOBAL  AFFAIRS, especially  HAITI!



MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
In January 2011, Karen and Joy
Pehler were part of a group of seven
Wisconsinites who went to Haiti.
When they came home they shared
their experience with the Buffalo
County UW Extension office in
Alma. Joy had been a summer intern
there. The staff was excited about
their story and invited area folk…
many 4H leaders to see their presen-
tation. That gave birth to the making of “pillow case” dresses.
The idea attracted a local newspaper and the Buffalo County
office heard from people as far as 75 miles away who wanted to
”get into the act”.

The story was also shared at the Cochrane-Fountain City High
School where the “Future Business Leaders of America” Club
decided to sponsor a child through VIP’s Student Education
Sponsorship Program. They then made a blanket for the child.
(It was delivered by the February 2012 group)

As the result of two people telling the story of VIP and what is
being done in Haiti, the group who went this year took with
them many bags of supplies.

Little did Karen and Joy realize that telling others would have
such an effect. 

VIP PROVIDES WATER FILTERS 
FOR HAITI
VENTURES IN PEOPLE FOUNDATION, INC. is engaged
in a project to provide clean water for people in Haiti. 100 
filters at $52US each were 
purchased with money raised
by Ventures in People and
another 76 with a grant from
1st Congregational Church
UCC, Sheboygan, WI.

Distribution of the filters began
January 13 when a group was
in Haiti and as of February 10,
173 had been distributed.

These filters will help prevent
water born diseases such as
Cholera. We chose the filter
pictured here because of its
long life (1 million gals), Its’
low maintenance and low 
flow rates.

One area where filters were distributed was upper Grand
Boucan where people were getting water from The pool 
pictured here—a tiny spring and field runoff.

All families in the area reported cases of diarrhea associated
with disease. VIP will check in 6 months on the results of the
project .If the average family of 5 to 7 members using the 
water should prevent water born disease it will have affected
475 people.

Ken Schumann/ VIP Bd Consultant

VENTURES IN PEOPLE

THE “RIPPLE EFFECT” WE MENTIONED
LAST NEWSLETTER KEEPS GOING ON !

WON”T YOU OTHERS WHO KNOW, 
JOIN THE “RIPPLE EFFECT” AND TELL 

OTHERS ABOUT VIP!
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HONORARIUMS

MEMORIALS
Mary Black

Knight Valind
Helen Baierl

Lucille Lodes
Rev Harry Stroesner

Hans Luedtke

Jocelyn Ritger Heidi Thomas

What better time than Spring 
with its’ new beginnings to Remember or Honor

Parents, Graduates, Newly Weds and Others whom you know ?
Think about it, won’t you ?

STUDENT EDUCATION…
From page one you are aware that Louis Tenior Guerrier, VIP
Student Education Coordinator in Haiti will be in Wisconsin
the whole month of May. You won’t want to miss the 
opportunity at the Open House to put a face to the name we
have mentioned often. Also, Louis is anxious to get to know
the people who support the students in Haiti.

Louis has been the coordinator of the project in Haiti for the
past 8 years. He is a staunch advocate for Education and 
supporter of the VIP Haiti 4H program as an alternate 
educational opportunity. Many youth cannot afford formal 
education or just live in such a remote area that there are no
schools to be found.

He attended elementary and secondary school in Mirebalais and
knows the community well. He attended Louis Mercier
University in PauP for a year when a family tragedy necessitated
his returning home. In conjunction with a committee of 3 local
Haitians, applicants are selected for sponsorship based on 
ability and financial need. He reports regularly to the VIP Board.

The gathering at Cedar Ridge is open to all. We hope sponsors
of students, friends of VIP and people Interested in Education
and the work of VIP in Haiti will come.

Louis will be speaking at service club meetings, churches,
schools and other organizations throughout the state. Watch for
information about these events in your local communities and
let us see you there !

STUDENT SUCCESS STORIES
Periodically we are going to share with you news about what
some of the students are doing since graduating out of the 
VIP Program.

Jules Wilde, who was a student at St. Pierre School four years
ago is studying Business Administration at the University of
Port au Prince.

Gerome Roustaveg graduated last year and is studying
Agronomy (science of managing land and crops) at University
of Notre Dame in Port au Prince.

We are very proud of them and wish them continued success in
their studies.

We can never end a communication with you without saying
“thank-you” for your faithful support of the program.

Karen Hintz and Barb Seefeldt, 
Student ED Program Co-ord., VIP

Louis teaching english to class.
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4-H
Greetings! If you’re anything like me, these late winter days find
one dreaming of warmer weather. Even though snow still covers
the ground as I write this, planning has been moving full steam
ahead for a summer trip to work with the 4-H clubs in Haiti.
This is an exciting trip for multiple reasons. Not only is it my
first trip to Haiti since assuming the role of 4-H Coordinator
(second total trip), but I also have the privilege of traveling with
six incredible youth leaders from Washington County 4-H! We
will be in Haiti June 12-22 to both teach and learn from the
Haitian 4-H members. Our group will visit clubs, meet with
members and leaders, and get updates on the club grant 
program. I am especially looking forward to building 
connections between 4-H youth in Haiti and their counterparts
right here in our own backyard!

For many years, one of my 
favorite sayings has been, “4-H is a
community of young people (around
the world) learning 
leadership, citizenship and life skills.”
I wholeheartedly believe in this 
mission, and can’t wait to head back
to Haiti in June! Watch for updates
about our trip in future newsletters.
And most importantly, thank you for
your continuous support to make
programs like 4-H possible! We
couldn't do it without you!

Jocelyn Ritger
Ventures in People 4-H Coordinator

Bernadine and Senevil
4-H Program Coordinators

Val Guillaume
Veterinary Tech
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TRIP # 1 - JANUARY 6-15: 
The group of 4 was greeted at Matthew 25 Guest House by
Christina, a 2011 trip participant who returned to Haiti out of
compassion for the needs she had learned about and seen and
the desire to help.

The group was small, but, with a big load - 300 pounds of 
supplies—yard goods & sewing notions ,yarn, seeds, first-aid
and school supplies as well as 370 “pillow case”” dresses through
the efforts of Karen & Joy Pehler and Buffalo County UW
Extension Office.

The group visited the National Museum of Haitian History in
PauP, and Cite Soleil (homes of the poorest of the poor). There
we saw new concrete houses replacing fragile homes of metal
and cardboard,and there is a new school & hospital.

Then a trip to St.Joseph’s Boys Home including Sunday 
worship services.

On to Mirebalais where we met Senevil and gave the gift of 3
bags of dresses and school supplies. The visit to classrooms with 
Louis fell short of expectations as the students had not returned
from Christmas vacation or the holiday commemorating the
2010 earthquake.

While there we also visited Lamarr and the 4H work being
done, as well as a home for orphaned boys and girls run by Jean
Rubens, a former student in the VIP Education Program and a
4H Leader.

Market Day is always a great experience. Many Haitians need to
cross the river in a dug-out canot (canoe). We took a ride to get
the “feel” of it.

It was a moving experience to gather with a family at the home
site and family burial ground in memory of the wife and 
daughter killed in the quake.

Health Care will take on a new meaning with the opening of a
new 200 bed teaching hospital in Mirebalais, operated by
Partners in Health headed by Dr. Paul Farmer.

Back in PauP at Wings of Hope (home for disabled who are
shunned by most of Haitian society.) we enjoyed playing games,
dancing and finally taking four to a nearby cafeteria for ice-cream.

Was our trip a success ? We never know for certain, TIME
WILL TELL ! We know our lives were touched and believe the
lives of the Haitians as well as they said “see you next year? And
“thank-you for coming”. 

George Schowalter, Trip Leader

REPORTS OF VIP WINTER TRIPS 2012

“Pillow Case” Dresses

Loius Garard (Driver), Sarah Parsons, Lou Anne Parsons, 
George Schowalter, Kathleen Sandground.
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TRIP # 2 - FEBRUARY 4 -12: 
Just 2 people, VIP Board members with the goal to visit the
current projects of VIP and see what challenges and opportunities
lie ahead.

We arrived at PauP airport at 3:40 PM were picked up and
taken to Mirebalais, arriving at 7:00 PM. (Yes, the roads are that
good now.) We arrived at the Mirage Hotel in the midst of a
wedding reception. Imagine our surprise when the groom
turned out to be Ronald Paul, former 4H member. There were
many of our friends there and laughter abounded.

After church and visiting friends on Sunday morning, we spent
the afternoon meeting with Senevil and Bernedine, 4H
Coordinators for Haiti 4H. We heard reports of the progress
being made in our 4H programs. Three new clubs have been
formed since our 2011 visit. Three other areas are interested in
forming clubs. That was great news!

Senevil is able to connect with most of our 19 clubs by cell
phone and many “Twitter” messages back. (What a change!)
There are still some clubs however where the only way to 
communicate is to” go see” them . The week was spent getting
out into the countryside to visit folks.

GOAT PROJECT: We were pleased that we could meet with
the Veterinary Technician who teaches the classes about raising
healthy goats. He has taught 2 classes of 10 each (size limit) and
the 4H’ers have received a goat to care for. He makes follow-up
visits at the homes to see that “all is well” with student and goat.
One goat has already had a kid, so the project can be perpetuated.
The price of goats has gone up as well as some other costs, so we
will revisit the issue in June when a group goes.

SUN OVENS: The 3 clubs that have them make a business of
baking cookies, cakes and sweet-potato pie(panpatot). In that
way they can purchase more supplies and realize a profit to
finance new club activities--- quite the entrepreneurs, I would
say ! They would like 2 or 3 more sun-ovens for other clubs…
we’ll see.

ARBOR LOOS: (Composting toilets) 25 are completed at a
cost of approximately $50 each—2 bags cement, $15US/ sand,
$10US/ 2 iron bars 3/8” $10us/ Transport $15US.

All labor is volunteer by 4H members ,Leaders, neighbors, and
of course the recipient (family) its’ self. The work and on-going
sanitation is supervised by three 4H Leaders in different areas.

This is the beginning of Cholera prevention, there is a ways to
go! We know it can be done…

Development of projects comes from the challenges and 
opportunities brought about by change. Projects are determined
by the needs of the communities we work in.

In introducing new ideas we make every effort to preserve the
local cultural values and supplement with our time, talent and
treasure. Our groups feel our accomplishments will endure
because of our mission from the beginning “to help Haitians
help themselves”. 

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF BY JOINING 
A TRIP SOMETIME!  
Heidi Thomas & Ann Neumann, VIP Board Members

Arbor-Loos
(composting toilets)

In the process of being built
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WHAT PROGRESS IS BEING MADE?
Each time we go to Haiti we are surprised by the progress we
see. The Media has long forgotten to tell us about it. 

The real story is in the eyes of the beholder.

In Haiti life goes on, they are resilient, they don’t wait for or
expect Government hand-outs. They are just not used to that
nor are they forthcoming. They organize and reorganize and
establish routines that will bring about change.

To quote a Haitian/ VIP fellow worker, “Haiti is experiencing a
new kind of solidarity and I hope it will continue because things
are not easy”.

About 50% of the people have moved back into housing from
tent cities. Housing that survived the earthquake or new 
housing built through the help of NGOs and charitable organi-
zations. The ones we saw were made of cement block, but, we
have been told that some are made of wood with a cement slab
floor. Some risk moving into houses condemned after the quake.

In PauP the streets are being cleared of rubble to landfills—even
the garbage has been picked up. (I know that will be hard for
you who went years ago to really believe !) In honor of the new
president light posts etc are being painted, just as they were
when Aristide was elected.

Roads in some places have been improved beyond belief—by
construction companies from foreign countries.

The drive to Mirebalais now takes a little over an hour… (down
from the 4 it used to take!)

AND WHAT ABOUT CHOLERA?
Well, it raises its’ ugly head in spotty areas, especially following
rains. It will take some time to assure clean water for Haiti—
but, be assured, VIP is doing its’ part through both 4H and the
Student Education programs.

Your on-going support will be necessary to sustain those projects
and we DO appreciate your thoughtfulness.

MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT HAITI

Tent Cities are slowly disappearing.

Cement Block Houses


